Our Top Ten(ish)

ADVENT RESOURCES 2020
Free Resources

Paid Resources

One Thousand Days of Love from
Episcopal Relief and Development

Printable Advent Collections
from SALT Project

A large collection of crafts, scripture, prayers, and
reflections. More than enough for a household or
congregation to work through.

The SALT Project has a collection of different
resources for household or congregational use:
everything from poetry collections, daily
devotionals, activity packs for families, coloring
pages, and more. This is a paid resource, but it is a
beautiful collection, and well made.

#AdventWord from VTS
a global, online Advent Calendar. Each
morning, meditations are distributed, and
prayers and responses may be offered on the
corresponding webpage.

Advent in a Pandemic
blog post by Christine V. Hides
Full of guidance on how to plan for Advent (her
thoughts can also inform you as you begin to
consider Lent!), as well as practical links and tools
to support your own ministry.

Family Advent Craft Day and
Family-Friendly Resources
from Building Faith
The first link contains several ideas and activities
for families to do to move through the season of
Advent. The second link is a collection of advent
calendars, musical playlists, and prayers for
households of all kinds to use this Advent.

Advent-Christmas-Epiphany
Activity Pack from Church Publishing
An activity pack featuring many of the wonderful
resources from Church Publishing. Good for
households of all shapes and sizes, and includes
both ideas for in-person gatherings and virtual.

Shadow and Light: A Journey into
Advent by Tsh Oxenreider
Daily devotional to take individuals or households
through the season of advent. Each day includes
Scripture, a reflection, a question and a simple
activity to engage the senses. Available as
hardcover or ebook. Also, enjoy her beautiful
Advent Spotify Playlist!

Those Who Dream
from A Sanctified Art
Can be sold in a bundle with art, poetry, daily
devotional, sermon/reflection prep, liturgies
(including one for a “blue Christmas” service), and
much more. For those who don’t need the whole
bundle package – each aspect can be purchased
individually. The prices are low, and the imagery of
God and holiness is inclusive.

Advent for Families: In Light and
Darkness from Illustrated Ministry
Created as an at-home faith resource, Advent for
Families includes weekly scripture, reflection,
discussion questions, prayer, and an activity.
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